Hampton Inn Hotel Transportation Schedule

*Please arrive 5 minutes before departure time.*

**Thursday, March 10th**

8:15AM  Transportation Shuttle departing Hampton Inn Garden District

8:30AM  Transportation Shuttle arriving at LBC bus stop (blue star on Campus Map)

7:30PM  Transportation Shuttle departing LBC bus stop (blue star on Campus Map) back to Hampton Inn

**Friday, March 11th**

8:15AM  Transportation Shuttle Departing Hampton Inn Garden District
         24 Passenger Tulane Mini Bus

8:30AM  Transportation Shuttle arriving at LBC bus stop (blue star on Campus Map)

8:30PM  Transportation Shuttle departing Newcomb Place & Drill Road bus stop (red star on Campus Map)

**Saturday, March 12th**

8:15AM  Transportation Shuttle departing Hampton Inn Garden District

8:30AM  Transportation Shuttle arriving at LBC bus stop (approximate)

*There will be no transportation back to the hotel in the afternoon after the last sessions.*

*24 Passenger Tulane mini bus or Tulane van
Arrival times approximate*